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In retorting :he attention of• the Legisla-

ture to the elallorate reports of the Auditor
deneral and State Ticastiree, relating to the
Finances of the State, it hich will be laid be-
fore you, I cannot refrain from giving ex-
pression to my views on the importance of a
change in the mode of keeping and disburs-mg (ho public moneys.

The State Treasurer receives and dishurs-
ea between four and live millions of dollars
annually: and It not unfrequently happens
that there is a balance on the Treasury ex-
ceeding one million of dollars. The bond of
the Treasurer in but fur eighty thousand
dollars. Ile deposits the money of the
State wherever he pleases, and it ii paid
excluoively onhis own check. The month
ly settlements with the Auditor General af-
ford some security .that the funds of the
einputonisisslith will not be misapplied ; hut
it ilt entirely inadequate to the completeprotettion of the public interests.

f:;nill the State shall adopt a different sys-
tem for the collection, safe-keeping and dis-
bursments of her revenues. the uniney on
band must be kept either 111 ( lie Treasury
vault or deposited with the banking :iisti-
lotions in the Stile. For many years the
intuit has been adopted. I respectfully re
einninend that provision be made
that no money shall he deposited in any
bank by the State Treasurer tt ithout ru
[Wiring firelatily to lie list •got en to the
Commons% colt?' for the rem mem of thepuma depopted—that all cheeks issued by
the State 'treasurer shall be comitersLoied
by the Auditor General before they are
used—and that dailY accounts of the moneys
received and paid shall be kept in the office
of the Auditor (lent ral as well as in the
TreaAttty Department.'

The CoMmiasioners appointed to revise
rho Criminal Code of this Commonwealth.
are progressing with the duties of their ap-
pointment, and trill report the re-ised code
before the adjourninent of the Legislature

The various charitable and it forinittoly
hlShillilollo, which hal e heretofore leCelecil
pecuniary as.istance from the State such
as the State Lunatic Hospital at I larrisburg
the Western Pennsylvania Hospital, at
Pittsburg, the House of itchige at Pinhead
phis .111(1 Plumbing, the Penintyli am* Train
log School (or idiotic and feeble minded
children, the Asylums for the IShnd,li+•nfand
Dumb, at Philadelphia, the Northern flume
for Friendless Children, at Philmlelphin I
recommend to your fo.dering aid and vow
The annual reports exhibiting a detail of
the operatinom of these noble and excellent
chetahs, during the past year, will be laid
before you 1 cannot recommend appro
priations to charitable Assoi•iations of it -
purely local character however praiseworthy
the objects and Mohyre of Ihelf founders
and supporters. or bon ever ustTA•they may
be to their particular nicotine+

The present condition of the revenue, of
the General (Government, demonstrates the
urgent necesaity of tecreased duties upon
foreign importatfolis. The people of Penn
Sylvania have ever taken a lively interest iii
ttie proper adjusimint of a tinft; and they
have with singular unanimity at all lima
favored suli an assessunmt, of duties. as
would not only produce" revenue, but fur.
ninti the largest incidental protection to the
great mineral, manufactering and 'O&M
trial interest of the country Ilail their voice

hitherto been wore potential in the councils
of the 'Alton. it is fin longer problematical
that much of th 9 pecuniary desired•. lab!'
experienced+experienced by all classes and conditions
of businesa men might have Even to a great
extent averted The necessities of the gov-
ernment and the people, now alike ill mend
a change— an increase of duties --and I take
great pleasure in endorsing the men i of the
President of the l mted States a, i cpres,ed ;
in his at minuet nilssage , to it,e
change proposed Ills ad, ocacy of speedie
duties on all ..'coisimodities which are gen
orally sold by weight, or by meaeu•e, ■nd
which from then' nature are of equal or of
nearly equal value,—such as iron, of differ-
ent claosas, raw sugar and foreign wines and
spints," has :net null a heal ty response
from the great body of the people of this ;
State. It :a to be hoped that hie view 0 Oil

this qUeSI.IOII will bt (monthly regarded by
Congress, and that the action of the federal
government time con esporid n ith the sugges•
ttona of the President.

When I was called blur to asstnne the
Guhernatonal chair nearly one year ago.
in deference to public opinion, and my let
inga, after a rapid review of events in Kan-
BLS. I stated, that to the people of Penn,
sylvan's the admission of a nete Stilt! into
the Utuon--mto that Conleiltracy of %%Inch
she is a member nit,t be at all times a ~ul.
ject of high intet est And I believe I expres,
thur sent.ments, as well as toyMtn, in de
daring that all the qualified elector: of a 1 er•
ritory should have a full and fair oppertiiiii-
ty to participate in seleciing delegate:, to
form a constitution preparatory to winos
sion as a State and, if de,ired by them, --

theyThWtild Alms be allowed an umpialitiiil
right to vo4e upon such a constitution after it
is framed. '

Subsequent events have confirmed me in

these serdunents. The depiontble disputes
in the first session of the present Congress,
the popular excitement resulting from those
ihaputes,4ogether with other proceedings
in their nature novel and alarming. would
all have been averted had the people been
secured In " the unqualified right" to vide

upon then domestic instdutions. I regret
to be compelled to say, that, under various

pretences, this sacred franchise hiss been
virtually with-held from them. 1Vlien they
rel'Uscd, to ticeept the Leeompton Compitu•
ttots, made for them by delegales represen•
ling tne minority, they were explicitly de-
nied theprivilege of making their own con-
stitution, unless upon a condition not pre-
riousty exacted. If they accepted the Le•
compfdri Constitution, they entered the sis•

terhood of Slates at 011C14, with a population
leas than one half of the existing' ratio of
(..7onosasaional representatiod t but, if they
refused that Constitution, they could not
be admitted into the Union, with the Con•
atitution of than choice, ,until they were

ytb .noti famistrisimiurricrart taro.
The results have become historical.

The lestexpresolve veto of the people of
Kansa" against the act of Congress, com-
monly litionii as the English Bill, 1/88 for a
time invited Cot essional intervention
Peace has resulted alone friKrr. the votes of
the pedidtc, not from tip suggestions of out•
side influences. But; during tilt angry
feelings which this controversy LAT arouse,.
the theory has been started, inn insisted
upon, that it will hence-forwent he the duty
of ConFretis to protect slat/cry in the tent.
Tories, ir the people of the territories --hall
len to do so. The warrant for this estrucr•
siiirm-ostnittiption isalleged to-eriat in the
decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States, in the case of Dred Scott Enter-
taining, as lido, profound reverence for thp
decisions of that august tribunal and stand,

his ready to obey them, wheneter thare
tititrneirited, 1 have yet to be convince dthat
erni such construction can be fairly given to
their tat-smith the case referred to. Such a
doctripe, no 'matter how Anctioned, or sup-
ported,, will shake the very pillars of our
constitutional fabric. It would compel every
territory to elevate property in slaves above
every other description of property,—and to
establish a slave code in Its early municipal
regulations ; or else it would convert the
Congress into a theatre of criminption and
coinfiniion; and 1111 the Whole country' with
strife. And all this, without a single ad•
vantage to the North, or protecting a sin•

Aght of the South.
' Itegaritingtopelf full) comet/iced to

the deetribeof popular sovereignty in its
broadat sense, I can hover subscribe to the
theory of Congressional intervention, as nu-
def,stood and Rupp irted by the opponents oil
tins ilocirine fly pipolni smelt:pity. I
mean tie violation of the rights .if tin States
—no as,oilitts upon the institutions of the
South—no appeal to sectional prejudices
On the contrary, 1 regard the doctrine as
the embodiment of the popular will in States
nil Territories, as the conservator of the

rights and the equality of Statesand people
—and as the only means by which a vexed
and dangerous nitration will be natisfacto• I
rily and perpetually 'settled."

A theory equally heretical luta_ been ed.
enticed in another portion onion IMicer. It
has been held that the( government, divided
into free and slave States. no it was framed
by our revolutionary fathers, cannot endure
--that till must Weenie free, or al: beeidno
slave. When such a doetrme shall lie en- (ioValtatnit'S MRS4AOII,- 11017. Packet 's first
foreeiLthe constitution will have been sub- , mound message to the State Legislaturevertu-- State 80.701'figiity prostrated - -state
rights dieregai and - the liberty of the will lie found in todlay's paper, whiefi, by
people destroyed. It iihmild meet 1.11 nu rig- the way MO crowded out our usual variety
rant rebuke from every, lover of his rutin- of imatcr , ,

try, nod the blood bough (right of tl pen- - - -
pie and the states to self-government; In the Senate, Mr. Schell of Itedfordvread

Under the various amendinents to the a bill to place to !remit the circulation of
constitution of Pennsylvania, the influence
of the Executive has been grfettle reduced all bank notes under twenty dollars. We aro
by die transfer of patronage frpt» the Gov- pleased to see this early movernent in the mat-,
error to the peoplo. This is in aceneilance ter of reform in banking. Jlr. Schell was
with die principles of self government, but anxious last winter to proem° the passage
it must be acknowledged " that ri relieving
the Executive 11011).11mile Refit/113 responst•- •ofrestrictive laws, in the Senate, and failed
bilities, tt hat: .1111111101,d his ability to stain- only through the general disinclination of,
lain the rights of the State against the the members to take hold of the sillu iect.
oral and other eneroartimenis, and has In the (louse, Mr 'McClure read a bill to
thronn a greater share of reeponsibility

,IIS, glad's% the Colvil Itoard , winch soakedsoaked
1111011 111 e 1.1.01,le.The CI .CIVe patronage
of the federal gm eminent and the large sal natty Mr Sill read a bill to abolish the
sties paid to its officers, in comparison 'Board of Revenue rilmintssioners.
with those of the state, present constant
inducements to °lir citizens to overlook the ~v Tits Min.,:

state in (lie pursuit of more Metatire end- TIIK TAtur r 11111.'11 11011.1,11111.111 con-
-41,p moth. under de l'inted Slate. It is

tl&refore. tunre that the lino' corning the alleged determination of the Ho-
yle should pined the aoveriigiity of the publicans of the (louse not to permit the
state with incrensing watidifelness The tarill law to be amended thin winter if they
constitution of the Flitted States contains can possibly kart• off such action, we may
the great fundamental principle which
should govern its construction 011 every not improperly may that It li genorally un-

respeetmg the extent riNhe (Mee- derstood among their outside friends
at power. "The power not ingegated to that they have Cottle to this conclusion tin

United States by the con.ditution. now pro- der the belief that it will be hest for the
hibited by It to the states, are reserved to political future of their party to preventVie states respectively, or_ to the people "

It is on this broad platform that every claim the wishes of Pennsylvania from being grat-
of federal power not granted by the conoiti- dlt reference to the dutios oil troll,
baton should lie sternly resisted The until after the next presidential election, if
tendener to centralization is an gregt, and they can compass that point. They are
the overshadowing of power and
patronage so sed.ofive, that liberty cannot playing a game, as bold as deep, iti this
long lat preserved without the exercise of matter
ideepless vigilance ut enforcing a strict GOll- .....
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etroctioll of the titbral roffipact lit doe- FM rs avn SescritTlONS --it is Staled
trine of state rigida is the doctrine of true that inc(Nledary. of Kansas. has made a
liberty. Popular sovereignty is the life-
hlinslSofour free institutions, and the palls requisition upon the Federal I:uvernment
ilium ofour safety. Every patriotic iiithice- for a thousand troops, to quell the riot mid
meat to sustain those great principles should disorder which prevails in that Territory
he fearlessly held out to our citizens. and notwithstanding the subsidence of political
every unauthorized assumption of power
•hould be resisted with UnCelllBlllg

excitement there. It is also stated that the
and by all constitutional meant' outlawry in Kansas has been a subject of

having now discharged the duty imposed discussion 111 the Cabinet, 4tl d that orders
on the Executive, by the constitution, I can- have been forwirded to the' United States
not conclude without congratulating you Marshal to take ineasurev for the arrest itupon the peculiarly favorable auspices under
yrhich you enter upon the duties of the Montgomery arnd Brown arid others who are

Solt:ion of 1559 Few important subjects alleged to be ringleadera.
of legislation press upon your attention --

Prudence, 11, mile4s. y,— watchful re- Senator Pouglas ai serenaded in New
Fed for the inlet eats of the Commonwealth York o n Friday last at lit hotel, the Kv

a ivalous g,tiar.ltariship of tJter !Maori/a--
on the part of ilia governin nt - are all (hat eft"' 11.11', when Cain • out "" the bah-
are reqwred, under Providence, to Coolire cony aul made a spetch his posy_
the ronimuaecr and Ito:MIS, of utn onward (ion in regard to the Clayton Ruhr. r treaty
pi o.p, illy Pennsylvania may (lien. •I 110 and our forrigii puhry guwrallylt WOO I C•
remote penal rejoice in the extinguishment
of her public debt— the repeal of her oiler- warted that he caikfully avoultAl recut :mg
ous and burdensome taxes - a fame and a to any question of a personal cha•acter as

credit untarnished * free a nd popular edu• Letn ecu him and the administration, cote

cattonalsystem--andanl'"l
happy.,.

l I° Y. tenting himself with saying that it was the
, people, prosperous and

‘111,1,1 AM F PACKER duty of • Ntale.unati to follow nit his pone
F:arci Ti Vii CIIAN van, ciples to their, ,egitimate logical rond,rincv-
►larttiburg, Jan. .sth 1859.. , ces, regardless of the ellen they may have
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Curious letter from a Suicide.

on Maowit public po3iti

The lion. John A Tucker, Nho commit-
ted suicide a few weeks ago, in Georamdeft,

The Ila :tiriespondenee Of the New
York Herald state that the ecestoment pro •
tinned by the reading of Mr, Buchanait'n
message had not subsided, but was only re-

behind litoil„/F911ovring letter, ad,frenne
to P II r0i.t.14 editor of the Polumbun
T mien

DAvi3uN, .0• , Thumlay, Dee 16 strained frtin eatiqotiog by government ap .
I Mill about to tlu a thing which I have peals to the “loyality of theptople At a

had to contemplation snit ISIS vii. to rol i'oristmas eve supper Mr Buchanan'sthe yorld of toe. and in)st Ira no existence „ .11 s beautifulowlet, in MI• and derogatory to "duos; "en" "44 Pr°l.)" )oung

And >h Etitlor him dare yon or any of lady Spaniel', drunk ‘‘ith nine hwexnine,
your readers say it Is teeak, or wrong, ur and ri.npulitled to by a Cuban returned, Irbil'
ti.intanly, in perfin 10 the act (lint I am n the Clutch'
hoot to perform t Life 14'11 Molten to toe—

has her, for by
"v ic';':::l,,,,,11 ,„*.nii ~,7ternoi onllunA strong opposition exists to the newdestinylt

,a‘ to toe, "It yo',, 11,,,,penSion bill, hirealise it will draw so largely
dill really " It is untrue I always trish.. upon the Treasury The amount paid out
rd to net dill; Tyrol)/ I have prayed to net far, under the vinous penailin nets sincedifferently 1 have proud to (,;041 to he lp the organization of the united Stat/it, a-
me to ant rldierenilv -Ile know.; my vcisti

mounts to over eighty six millions of dol-or.] ptirpose ‘‘ air in le• ft good min This
have prayed for, (nor larylroral and Jr t tars. The new bill would place half a mil.

I have lint been a ;;not non l'here is a lion more persons oti, the pension list
divinity that 0111 ends " There it, a
power that drives lit on liken feather before A despatch from Kansas city says that athe wind, and hap. as little power to
relit our course as the feather in the gale. quorum of both Houses of (he Kansas Legia.

2;ow, With all my sins. follies and vices lature met at Lawrence on the 3,1 instant,
clinging to my skirts. I sin going unbidden and passed resolutions to meet and organ-

.into the presente of my (hid, to ask Him
41Ze at LeciAnltlittn neat day- 'rimy whimwhy 1 ate not.ths mats I always desired to
held a caucus kir the, purpose of fixing abe , to ask what punishment I am to re.

calve for knon-ing my ditty, desiring toper- place tp hold the session, nearly all being
form tl, and yet not haying the tienc to do agreedto adjourn frntn Lecomplon to some
it. Don't say lam Munk, either, for it is

, othir trona of the Territorynot so. I tell you, l'eyton rolptitt, that
am doing this thing upon reflection I lay

,

ANI) 1118 MlCltegl> Cos PANT.all night thinking of it. I have looked at
The story that Fremnit has recovered, byall the reasons for and against it. In some

respects I have been a succeamful man. As law, the (Intl title to the eelebrateil Merced
certain as the world ate:ids, I would heat mine, in California, is incorrect. His re-
the race for Judge, by more than the cmt_slajt_fith the nimpany waelti.g

mine involved only the question of tempo-
ra,ry possession, not that of right to the
land in fee. lie gained that. It may take
half • century or more crc he, or those rep-
resenting hia claim after him, obtain a final
judgement awarding the title to the land

, "in fee." And then, snJh a judgement
Will by no means ;it, Ivey to him the title to
the minerals In the land. chat last ques-
tion is one to be fought out at great length
with the Government of the United States.
Col. Fremont. it Will be recollected, has
mortgaged-his claim to goldliildiFin- Cali-

fornia for some throe or four hundred thous-
and dollars, the interest on which is accu-
mulating tatich more rapidly, it seeing, than
his chances of acquiring the enjoyment of
the property he thuselainte, during his life-
tiMe. _ _

wit i me. I would not live to be President
of the Culled States unless I could be the
man I wish to be. From a boy, I wished
to be a great and good man—a luau exert-
ing a great, salutary, neural influence on
inalikimi Rot auu it is, lem shedding death-
shade and mildew from the high places in
the land.

I would have waited till i I.ot home, but
I know it would not do. I ould then nev-errryt havedischarged thedo'I owe to my.
selfand mankind. I coq ' not part with
my wife and little ones. Several times in
thencst few years I have prepared' myself
for this event at !Mile. when my wife knew
nothing-ofit. But to look at the children—-
and hear them say " pa," or to look at the
smiling, affectionate wife, that antielpated
my wisheit—that forgave a thousand follies
—that never did an unkind rat--1 did not
lave the courage to proceed.. But belie,- ,
ing, as I do, that my derriure from this
life will benefitmy family, as well as others'
1 am going to die hero to-day. I Have plen.
ty of friends who will be sorry for this ; but
to all of them 1 say, John A. Tucker never
professed friendship to any one that he de-
serted in thediour of trial. My wife and
,my little ones I commend to your care.

MAN K !LIAM —On Friday last, Mr. Lewis
{Forney, of blenno township, met with an
untimely end, by a telling tree striking him
in its phssootit, tJcveral of his fellow work-
men *ere chopping at a tree. and 'whdlt
about falling, they called to,hitn to got ont
of thl#l4ly. as the probability WWI it would
fall in that direction. Apprehending no
danger, lie remained at hik post. the consa•
queue., of which was the tree fell isporr,him,
killing him almost instantly.' lie leaves a
wife and three children to mourn his sudden
death.—'Prue Peinnerni,

Tioi MR

(r-7,' An exchange tale us of an editor who
wont soldiering and was choeon captain.--
01leday at parade, instead of giving the or
delta, " Front face, thrie paces forixard," he
exclaimed, rash, live dollars a year, in al-
roar..,"

The Hew'. ,

Tun festivitives of the Christmas and

New Ydar Whitey's have, according to mni_

al rustdiu, usurped during the last week,
the mein attention of the Public ; and Con-

gress, it'd the whole country hiving knock
ed offWork to enjoy them, wo have very
little of domestic interest to chronicle.
• Froth California, we have news of an im.
printing condition ofaffairs throughout that
State, and considerable interesting infor-
mation comes to us through the wayside
Western ocean mail, in regard to affairs' in
Central America and the South Pacific. At
i)-.. June del ?forte, Nicaragua, the tiritisti

fleet had been reinforced in anticipation of
the rumored descent of tho filibusters ; and
the American man-of-war Varennah still
remained at that port, with the view of

carrying out the directions of our Ciorein-
mtMl, and intercepting any illegal expedi•
lion that might he found afloat. The Con-
gress of Nicaragua were to have met on

New, Year's Day ; nd it was hoped that
the CAsS.THISSAni Treaty would be ratified.
Item:rat our Minister, Was in Costa
Rica, demanding indemnity for injuries
done to certatit of our citizens, after treat•
ing of which it was his intention to return

to Nicaragua. hl. itm.Lv had sent ill a no-

tice to Itltarmsz, the President of Nicara
glt, that he and Ins company were ready

to commence operations with his inter
ocean... etup•eanal.

Finally, we learn In connection with mat-

ters pertaining to that country, that the
little schooner Sums which managed to

run the revenue blockade at the poi t of Mo
bile, loaded with a hundred and forty fili-
busters'', hound for the re-conquest of Nic•a-

rngna, has suffered shipwreck, and its ad-
venturous 'knights have been returned to

the United States
We have a work's loten malts from Eu-

rope witff intelligence of interest. Cotton
1-111 met With a 41.111 further slight ■dvonee.
but though money connived to be abun
dant, consols suffered with a slight decline.
The Atlantic Telegraph,tb•npany had held
an extraordinary general meeting, and a re-

port was mole oil Ili pecuniary affairs,
winch showed, lita, about 842,000 of its

capital remaining out of nearly two mil-
lions, and against this residue there are sev-

eral out.staieling liabilities. free shares to
the value of E75 tiOtt had been mined to
projectors, in the pun base of tilt it ortginel
rights and mit deges The chairman made
a lengthy explanation of the condition of
the company's cable It had been under•
run for a distance of 11 miles from Ireland,
and found perfect. 'l•he directors, for
want of funds. were unable to carry on

further operations. They had appealed to
the tlovernment It r a guarranty of 41, per
vent On J.535,000of new capital, with
whu b tp construt t and Flay a new cable.
but no lee ision had Bien rivet 'red

'Therefrom vont lucid WSIS proposing.

and thins Ratmnr had addressed two inure

lowish r meeting.. at Man, heated- and
Ethitlmrg In lit land tln• I %el %thins of se-
dition had reused entomb r ble
The club bail prat ..1 to be a broad•
ly rontul fart, and arrests of its inetnbers
had bet or mode in 11.1fast as n ell as li'ork
'flit HllOl-11,11 paps r publislnd in the
bitter etty, asserts that Cu- treason ad been
carried much farther than was a first SUS

peeled had Items daily lid nightly'
drillings of int tubers of the club, on-1 *arms
and mktua had been imported Irmo A111[111:1
to a considerable extent It was expected
that the tiovernment won it issue a special
commission for the yial of the (Menders.--

The Protested Affiance MO metnoralized
Loom 1.A1.4601 /IT to intercede with Re tne

in the ease-ofthe ,ten ish boy Alortara ; but
his lordship replied that hole the govern-
Wait was Intllglikat at (lie outrage, It did
Intl dunk the intertermice of a ...Protestant
Pow ey, ould do any good, afar the lailure
of area tholic Pow i it like France

ttlll France 0e litne nothing in a lohU-
cal day, hitt It II said that CM NT DK MOH•
TALKIIRKItT has received a letter from the
Oil NT lie CHANDOIIO, the representative of
the,Bourbon line, congratulating him on
his independent attitude against the present
French tioveniment, and assuring him of
the deep sympathy of •all the Plumbers of
the Bourbon dynasty.

From It we learn that a pel'arefiti
party had been formed among the nobks of
that Empire, to frustrate the Emperor's
pmjects for the emancipation of the serfs.--
It is also said, that there to on foot a plan
to redone the power of the crown and in•
crease that of the nobility. Notts' thmand-
mg these Movements; however, the Emper-
or remains tirin

Nobbing Free Levers.
They have had an Interesting time, re•

cently at Burr's Mills, on the Central Ohio
Railroad. SAM time since a woman, Mrs.
Pepers, and a nun named Almond, commen-
ced livinh_. together nfar RAves,..3labt...illa

. : g"ein the preltminanes necessary to
make ••mmn and wife." This excited the
indignation of the population, especially as
Almond had a wife living.. Not long since a
man named ,Speck commenced boardingwith Mr. Almond and Mrs. Pepers. and to•
gather they continued -a trio, that put to
blush the virtue of certain Bethesdiatur. It
was decided that to abate the nuisance).—
One night as Speck was returning to his
boarding house, he was met by several in-
dividuals. who. sithout much ceremony,
proceeded to divest him of his apparel.—
This being done, the company proceeded to
the bou,” of Almond, and took therefrom
ihe 'linitt.his castle" and the widow Pe.
pers. Nevlal little of ceteMl 'were on hand
in the sha "of tar 'buckets and feathers,
and to these, three persons were 'treated.—
It was thd intention of tho rioters to horse
whip Almond and' Speck, but the former
begged se hard, it Is said, that be was allow.
Icd to escape this punishment. Speck,how-
ever, was not ao fortunate, and was flogged
severely on thebare back. The parties bare
all been arrested, and the trial has excited
great interest. More than a hundred wit-
nesses were subpamaestand after a long and
tedious examination, the parties to thFrfot,
`hat being the crime charged, were held to

answer.

r- It le said that tlio lion. Win. Mont-
gomery? of Pa., having purchased a Itlno set
of boxing gleves, le learning to " "par" un-
der the instrnetion of 'gentleman ofWash-
ington, skilled in the "'manly art of self-de-
fence."

PEN, PASTE & SCISSORS
fr C4llllr. ,r,,htt --Monday morning last.

7" The taperience of life : What a fool
Fre been.

11-7 Patience is the tree whose roots are
bitter, but the fruit i4very sweat.

IrrThe things you can safely put oft
until tomorrow are idleness and vice.

97' Theeditor of tho Tallahassee (MO
ftepliblican had green peas for ,dinner on

Christman d ay.
17 The man who paid his compliments

had enough left to paya years subscription
to the Watchman.
fry An bulls rubber omnibus is !bout

being invented, mien jamfoil, will
bold n couple mon..
rf, Honesty is. unquestionably, good

pohe3 - lint under some fie, y trials an insur-
ance policy is better.

• 117- What wind do ladies like the beet I
Why the north a mil, ofcburse, 'because it
brings the chaps to their lips.

(1:7 Kindnesses are btowed away in the
heart, like rose leaves in (~trawer, to sweet-
en every object round them.

(r hen there is love-in the heart, there
are rainbows in the eyes, which cover every
black cloud with gorgeous hues.

fry- A shoemaker has ontl,important ad-
vantage over most kind of meehanics; his
goods whenever finished. are always sol'd.

The rich are inclined to believe that
they nee superior to other men, and other
men do all they possibly can to fortify them

that belief.
QT No doubt there is room enough in thr

world for men and u omen, but It may be a
setiomi queqtion whether the latter are fiel
taking up Inoue t 1•11.11 their share of rt.,just
I,lw -

What part ob de co.einony do the
twins most adinlf t• when they go to church"'

%% ell, l'onipc), I can't tell dat. What
sin it!" " Why, Julius, its looking at the

fri- A friend at our elbow says that there
is n piece ofroad, not two miles from lielle-
foste, so oaf row that a hen two teams meet,
they have both to get over the fence before
either can pass.

C :,"" Should be arrested -If there be a law
this Stale against Molding then we ad.

vise our citizens to have every but ,dier nl

Bellefonte ail-rated ; as they have been
caught frtquently stealing. knives.

•/' Age may wear and waste a mother's
beauty, strength, and estate, but her rela-
tion as is mother is as the sun when it goes
forth in all ds inig,h; for it is always in the
meridian, and knoweth no evening.

T-r They tell a story about a marl out
West, who had a hair-lir, .yrfc.wr h he
performed an operation himself, b insert-
ing into the opening a piece of chicken flesh
—it adhered, and filled up the apace admir-
ably. This was well enough until, in com-
pliance with the prevailing fashion, he at-
tempted to raise monstaehis, when one side
grew hair and the other Zathers.

Terrible Tmdeg'y in New York
A Spaniard murder, his Father-in-laie—He

slab, hos Wife and Mother—Jealousy the
mut. of is -Escape of the Murderer.
This, Thutsday, morning about half past

two ri'rlock, a deliberate and cold blooded
murder was committed in the rear of the
preittiserS No 154. Sullivan Street, Herman
Cam a colored loan, having been stabbed
tot ebreast by Felix Sanches, his son in.

I Some seven weeks ago, Sancho+. who
was a good looking Spaniard marrierr.lane
l'arnon, a sprightly rolitred girl, and latterly
the newly married couple boarded with Mr
Carlton, at the above number.

Sanches, who is represented AS being an
excessively vicious Glow, without cause,
!weenie jealous of his wife• day or two since
and threatened to take her life. About the
name time Mulches took from a closet a
sword.eane belonging to his fatherimlaw
and said lie was going to have it repaired.
The family at first thought strange of this
circumstance, as the cane appeared to be in
perfect order, but the matter was ..oun for•
gotten or at least nothing more was sa id
about it. Sanches 'continued to find fault
with his u ife and mado himself very disa-
greeable Ile was out late on Wednesday
night, and the family sat up u siting for his
return till 2 o'clocs A. M As Sauclies
came in he firelight the sword cane With
him, and minwili.ittely afterwards started in
to the IRA room with his wife to ri tire.

Mrs Carlloll having occasion to go into
the bedroom where Sanches soother daugh-
ter a err. kiosiked at the door'but Sanchea
retuned to admit her, and forbid hie wife
from doing so. An a last resort, Mac Car-
non pushed in the door, which she bad no
sooner done than Sanches drew the blade
front the sword-clime, and rushed furiously
upon her. The steel penetrated the fleshy
part of the left arm. indicting a dangerous,
but not fatal wound. hire. Sanchea came to
aid her mother, when the desperado. Aurned
upon and stabbed her in the-back or right
shoulder, eaustng a very dangerous wound.tarnon then interfered to protect his wife
and daughter, when Sanches again ,rained
the steel and plunged it with great force in-
to the back of his father-in-law. Tho wea-
pon pierced the heart. and. the um:offendingCarrionfate the floor a comp.

The tirnl, evidently Intending to murder
the whole family, then made for his young—-est sister. hut she darted-down the cellar
and escapekthjen.- Sanclies, then left thetorttAittes; but fearing that he wan Still lyingin On for tEeyn, the injured women woreafraid to leave the room or to raise an alarmlest the murderer should return and finialIns fiendish work by taking their lives.

Mrs. Cartoon and her talc, daughtersrous-ed a man sleeping in the upper part o the/1111A41LitadAxquesiesi-hiereer-egtrt .
as there had been a murder committed, buthe refused to move, and the bleeding vie,
time were compelled to lie there and sufferwithout medical aid or attention ofany kindbeside the dead body' of the husband andfather, till near seven o'clock In the morning,when they dispatched a boy to the Eighthprecinct police station, and informed Ser-geant Mount, then on duty, of the trarKhr.Sergeant,..M.gunt immediately repaired to the
spot with a bomber ofofficer,. , and did allin their !peke for the sulleiers, and alsoMade searchi for the murderer, but ho wannowhere to cbe found. Coroner Schirmerwas notillesftehold an inquest.

-4hiptain Tgrributl iuligequenll y deputedOfficeri(inaldwin and Wiaeburn.to search forSanchef,,and the officers searched his oldhaunbly tut without success. Othermen are also on the alert, and it , is belleYedthe murderer will soon betaken.
Mr. Canton was a very respectable andindustrious man. lie was employed in thelarge China estAblishment, ooruer of Broad.way and Broome street. Mrs. Carron andher daughters are also highly spoken of.—Their house was neat and clean, and every-thing about the premises indicated that theywere living comfortably.. At the time San.;hes was paying attention to his wile, thefriends of Mr. Carom) advised him to forbidhis daughter marrying him, is he was a vi-cious fellow, but Mr. Canton seemed tothinkho would make a good husband.--N.Y. Express.

0:7,50a advertisesoebt of ilr. Bandford'sInvigorator itkaoutlicir colutuu.

Obacational.
' -

}EDITORS OF THE DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN :
Towards keeping tip your supply for the

Educational Department, I noller a few
thoughts on the further, development and
effectiveness of those most valuable auxil-
iaries to scholastic improvement—Durrawr
AifIOCIATIONS OF TEACHERS.

The first duty andobjectof the members
of then° associations is, undoubtedly, their
mutual improvementas teachers, by regular
Class practice in the lessons which they are
required to give,and with thebooks and appa-
paratus they are required to use; by emend-
atory criticisms ; by the genial influences of
intercourse, and by discussion of questions
of discipline, kc. ; add of all means of sup-
pressing false and ,martens teaching, ancl
ofimproving as mina as possible the pro-

AtiollS (IMO of pupils and all the means and
responsibilities confided to their trust.

On doing this faithfully, it will certainly
bo considered allowable for teachers to de-
vote a fraction of the tune of these reunions
to their own special improVement ; and it in
in regard to this that I propose tp offer
few considerations.

Young wen are apt to suppose that,bee.ause
the ancient, languages are generally taught:in
colleges,they ape the vehicles on which it is
safest to take passage for future literary dis-
tinction and emolument. But the days of
the ruinous college system of word-stuffing
have gone torforever.' The advocates of this
system have claimed that thefaculties of the
mind shouldfirst be disciplined and eillind-
ed—fitted to receive future stores of appli-
cable knowledge—by a course of lingual
and metaphysical abstract study, snd then
the student is qualified to gather for himself
from the fields ofknowledge whatever mau-

-1 tal stores and futuiture he may choose.
But the success of the modern schools of
applied science shows that stores or useful
practical knowledge may he taken in from
the first, and that the mind improves the
faster, and retains • more healthild tone, if
arts are taught with sciences, and ifat once
the hand practices andatilustrates the theor-
ies of the hooks.

Young men who wish to prepare them-
selves for fun& usefulness by intellectual
exertion should apply themselves to thp
practical scierwes. While we have a su-
perabundance of smatterers and professed
teachers of languages; dialetts and words,
dead it thousand years art , we have few
inil-ed to enter the great field of Pin sics—-

tiros , a, the earth itself, and promising a-
bundsiit harvests to all laborers who enter,
whether as chemists, mechanicians, engi-
neers, geologists, culturists, electricians,
teachers of scientific echo-its, or of siliools
`,reparatory, or any of the thousand daily
inert n,,ink arts and subdivisions ofarts bas-
ed upon nature's laws and man's necessi-
ties.

Difficulties in tho way of a young,man in
the country acquiring positive, practical
knowledge in this department of science,
arc the want of teachers and of apparatus,
and the expense of procuring the latter.

But such works as Tate's First Lessons
Swan. adti Brewer, Boston, 68c.j

and(Porter's Principles of Chemistry' and
Allied sciences. A. S. Barnes it Co.,
81) teach end exhibit the profoundest and
most important secrets of nature, with the

' use of simple every day agents and aptili-
slices : all the necessary means to per/tiros
all the experiments costing less than two
dollars.

To an association of teachers and advanc•
ed pupils the ithole expenditure for a whole
course would be little ij any more than a
dollar each, and if the 'principles are well
studied in the intervals of meetings—say 20
to SO pages - the illustrative experiments
ran be performed in the presence and with
the aid of all the members in en hour or two
of their bi-weekly sessions, and will add
greatly to the interest and profit of the re-
union. And if thus learned they will be as
s-cll learned at least, as if the knowledge
is poured in by professional and costly teach•
crc, with the aid of glittering and intricate
apparatus which the student looks at but
never handles W.

Pennsylvania Legislature•
HARAIMB4,II.I7, Jan. 4.

SRNITS. - The Senate, as is customary
met at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

All the members were in their was.
After the usual 'outing of business, t!ie

Semite proceeded to the election of officers
with the following result

Speaker- John Irresoliell, Jr., Democrat.
Chief Clerk -- Vll, 11. Miller, Democrat.
All the caucus nominees for the various

offices were elected, and the usual Commit-
tee appointed, after which the Senate ad-
journed.
ORGAN ILATION OF viz 110Ufli

11.1LCTRI, 9PILAILYR-Rl/1 EIPYRCR.
lloesit.—The House met at 12 o'clock,and WWI called to order by the late Clerk.
The Secretary of the Commonwealth was

then introduced. Ile presented the returns
of the late election.

The roll of the members "vas then called
Absent—Max (Jeep'', of Northampton.On motion of Mr. McClure, the House

want into an election of Speaker. Only one
ballot was had, which resulted as follows:

W. tJ. A. Lawrence, of Dauphin co., 67
P. C. Critman, of Luzern° co., 32
Mr Lawrence haring a majority of the

rotes cast was declared duly elected, and
conducted to the chair by Crittnan and Mc-

Lawrence, on taking his seat, madea
lICAL and happy. (Mmes. lie spoke as fol-
lows

Representatives of the Pennsilvania Le-
gislature—The duties of this office are diffi-
cult and labonous, and I would assume them
with great reluctance, conscious of the weak-
ness which results from my youth and inex-perience, were 1 not encouraged by the hopeand belief that I shall be sustaiped by yourkindness and forbearance. PjQrreei.•,wAtirgirdislltietfillite" 6odi:orinmse f, canmaintain order in the transaction of its bu-siness, where the interests and opinionsfrom all sec 'one of the State are brought infrequent anal violent collision. Nothing butthe patriotism and courtesy of the membersof the House can insure harmony. \, It is be-yond the power of the Speaker. The char.
actor of this House depends upon you, gen•tlemeti, apd not upon him whom you havechosen to preside over yourdeliberations.—Yet high obligations devolve upon me, andI shall not iihnok from them. The Stele ofPennsylvania has Just passed through a ter-rible crisis and has now entered upon anewerect) in her history. Having divorced-her-self frottyarlierpulatis- works, having nolarge domain umler her care, the duties ofthe Legislature are simple and few. Wehate a system of Juriaprudenoe which Joist-!) commands the respect and admiration ofthe world. - Lot itbe touched with great oars—prudently correcting manifest errors—yetnot precipitating nap the people imitationswhich may still be injurious.

The industrial interests of society mustbe protected. The immense natural wealthof the State must be developed. When in-dividual power may be inefficient, aggrega-tions of capital with limited powers should'be encouraged. And, lastly, thegreat mor-al Interests ofsociety should be prominentlyin mind. Christianity isk Art of the com-mon law of the land, and in all our actionsand counsels this should edntrol and directus.
I fully appreciate the compliment of beingI selected to fill, thishigh -office, and I shalluse curs endeavor to faithfully perform myduty.

~1;~ rl~i.LiJl..l
BY VIRTUE of Sendry writs of Von di.

Boni Espouse, lowed out of the Court of
Common Pleas of Centre oonoty, and to se Creel,.
0,1 there will be exposed to petilie sale at the
Court House In the Borough of Bellefonte, as
Monday the 24th day of January nest, the follow.
ing ilimoribed real estate to wit •

All the right, title and interest of John‘G Runk
in a certain mersuage tenement or let of
ground situate In Phillipsburg, No 167be tided
ou N W by Lamb street, on N. E by PI 6 street,
and 8 E by Presque Tido etreet,on 8 W by lasi
No 166, containing 13331 superficial square yards,
being part of a larger tract surveyed on a war
rant to Wm. Porter, thereon .rooted a large frame
building intended for a steam saw mill Seised,
taken in execution and to be sold as theproperty
of John 0 Runk.

EMI
A U the rigid title and interest of defendant la

and to ■ lot of land nitwits in Walkerville. nun-
taining f more bounded by Main at , lot of Samuel
Osman and otiose, thereon emoted • log boons and
stable. Seized, taken in tramutiou and to be mid
as the property of Simon Sellers, and John 9 Psr•
des

ALSO,
A certain trio. of land situate in Bow twp

-eontalnlog seventy aeries store or loss, bounded by
land of Nines Green on the North, Bald Eagle
Creek on the &moth, sad by tarn/ of i 41hope on
Rasa, thereon erected a two story frame house and
fratrve harm Seised, takes Inexecution and to Le
laid as the property of Andrew S Kraemer

ALSO,
All the undivided inhered. of Defendant In the

Trout Run property, sheets in Rush Townehip,
known sa the property of La I Pruner, benteded
on the South by lends of Hale A Morgan. on North
west of big lidoehrinnaa Creek Seised, taken In
saeautiou, end to he sold se the property of 1 J
Lingle

ALSO
A onrtain lot of land Monte in Jaokionville, h•n

ginningat a atom, thanes N. 511 &trans, 11 lei
perches todaily, thence 53 H.R. S perches tastes...,
thence South 56 degrees West 10 peahen to Mono
tbentte North ad West S perches toplane et Wilma,Mag. thereon created a store house and ethor
banding, Belled, taken In execution, and to be
told satin, proporty of Wm A MoCa!moat, and 11
(1 5100nimont, lately trading no Wm A .151oCal
atone I Co

ALS.),
A certain lot of ground situate in Reeser towo-

ship, adjoining land ofChriatian Dale and B
Rhugert,oontaining three fourths of an sore, or
thereabouts, thereon sleeted • Log deeellleg
Houma Frame Stable, Carpenter Shop, and other
out buildings Seised, taken in .:.cotton asofee—e--
be sold as the property of John R Tate, with no•
Coe to Jeremiah Rehears& terre tenant.

AL9O,
AN the right titleand Intarast of DellesdweiS Is

a certain meantime t•nossat or Meet of laud eh
oats la Rush township, containing aoras bound
ed by lands of ft. Athenian, sad Jacob flabersook,
on the East, andiez laudanf-dale h Co., on the
North west and th, thereon 9reotal a two story
Frame hams. Netted, taken sail to
be sold as lbw property of Jaoob IWnbo

All the right title and Interest of the defeadantala all that real estate attest. kt Snow Shoe town
ship, Centre omanty, hyaena ws the lloabannonmills property, consisting in the whole of aboni two
thousand aorta of laud with • Saw mill, (Aria
MUle Store boars, and several dwelling. honeys
thereon erected. Bellied, taken In eßeenidon and
to be add ma the property of Jas. (1111111aad h Co
and Gilliland ((Hoover.

ALSO,
A tract le land situate In Show Shoo township,

surveyed la U. sumo of john T..lLosteiss. 0.soloing about 406 aerie Binned, taken in • i.OO-
- and to be gold u the property of Jae CM
land A Co, and 011111and A Hoover.

IMO
A certain other tract of land situate in fluor

fihoe township, oontaining about 134 narem, ear
soy in the name of lu GIIIUaod Seised, taken
in aavoutiorrand to be sold se the property of lee
G I 1111and dr. Co. and Gilliland and Hoover

ALSO,AU the /lea, title and Internet elf defendant le
a certain meetings tenement or trust of land ell.
tune In llostan townabititylattland ofJobaW Stewart, Eart- y Williams, on
West by land of M J en by Bold
Eagle Creek on &tab, containing 65 acres, there-
on erected • frame dwellingbow add frame Bank
Bank. &Wad, taken lo mention and to be mold
as the property of Mark O. ifLbws.

ALSO,
All theright, title Lod Inberestot defendant in •

certain but of timber land con cootdenr ina .ht uses,

n Adams on W.E. by and of Joseph William
on South, and by land of Mark J W MIAMI On
Bast. Seised, taboo in eneoutioa and to be sold
as the property or Mark O. Williams.

AL9O.All the right, title and Interest of defendant in
• certain mammy, or tract of land In Miles town-thin, Centre county, bounded and described as
follows, via :' Beginning at • Bpluoe In,the Ron,
theme Westward along lands of Boatel Ife•Wer22 patches tostones, theme 174 degrees But 64
push.. to stone on Mountain, theme North 721degrees Bast 22 perches to stone Inthe Gap, thermNorth If* degrees Wert 60 perukes to the plan of
beginning, containing 8 swine 40 parches, told
measure, on which is erected • two story frame
house, a log linable and 6 sores cleared. Seined•taken in execution and to be sold u the propelof Lori Conies.---

ALSO;
All the right, title and interest of defendant is

all that oertain tract of landsituale in Mlles town
ship, bounded on North by land of Daniel Krim•
er, onWest by hued of Mary Houtsol,au Beath byland of Hitar Grain, with the Improvements

addappurantiee. Seised, en he exeoutkin
suidto tre 'Old LI the property ofLevi €021•Or•

All the right, title and Interest of defendant Is
• oerteln lot of ground situate In the Borough of
Mlleaburgadjohang lot of James Alexander on
the Botith West, on JamesPitepahriek on the North
Bastawl fronting oin H•11•1 strut, 66 feet front
running bask to Al:a thereon muted a two no.
ry dwelling house 'framestable. Biased taken
In ammation and to sold with., property of Joe
Shriver. ALSO

All the right title and Interest of defendant in
• 0,14•4111 lot of ggrroouunadd la the town of Boolibarg,
bounded and ddsAbd as lidlows adjoining Jai
16084 041 the Wed and font by Main street and
alley on Butand North, thereon emoted a two
story dwellinghouse and liable and outbulldliaised, taken In execution and to be told as ill
piopartd of Charles C. Reinhold.

Tao%nom,
Sheet?. °Mee, Ittliefento. Ceotre
Ce , ?a., I/number 66 1868.

_ANNUL STA •• • 4
•

OJ%ce ofthe Farmer's Mutual Firs Insurance
Company, ofCentre county, tousled South
ofNittany mountain.

COSTA% LIALL, Jan. 10, DM.

The Board of Directors present to the
members the following statement of the "t-

-hird of the Conpany for the peat year, in uni-
formitywith the 156 fleotfon of an Aot of Amon-
bly, entitled, " An Aot for the hatiorporatfon of In

ran Companies," Approred Ind day of
April, A. D 1856.
Anna* Dills reeelvable being Prima.

um Hetes, dm and payable by the
loanraneee made dew-

ing Mt past year, 11l 7,552 OT
Of wbktit amount perMg. boa bean

asamend ad galled is fir the eon•
thyme expenses ,of the Company,

Thus leasing an amount of Premium
Notes dam rad in form" this day of, fut,oss 46,

To whit& add shah paid and mitred
into the Treasury, 353 it

Also, amount due Iron Agents for Ilk-
saraooes made,

Total &motto and rersiptiof the Chao
Pattl,

Epsom,. Foes and ospenoos
in procuring Ularier from

arrisberg, $lB 94
Cootpengtion to Directors at

their several meetings during
the pastyear, 61 60

Compensation . Bocretary et
the Bpard,,44 60 00 0

Compensation Treairater of
the, *Hard, 10 Of

Payment of sundry bills, print-
ing pollutes of Insurouteo, sp-
plioationa, When rent, de., 46 16 181.69

X11;584 sr

Total available funds of Co., tlds day, $11,401 'es
Lames during past the year, not any
Debts k. liabilities " "

"

Risks and Ineuranoes made daring
148the past year,

For which 195 POHOlfor of Insurance,
,401 2Y

have/been Wood to the Members,
and In fore* this day. AU the prop-
erty covered by Insurance Ilea South
of ?Danny mountain and within the
bounds of Centre county

DISECTORM or me CO NNNNN
Geo Buchanan, President, Samuel Strohecker,
Philip Meyer, Floe Preet Samuel Frank,
Henry grope, Amos Alexander,
Samuel Her, Peter Zeigler,
George W. Campbell, Peter Hoffer,
Wm Durst,
John Shannon. See'y , Win

Jan 1.5.51.9..1t.
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